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iOpener Masterclass; for
post-MBA Executive leaders
Is it time for a refresh? Do you feel that you’re overdue some thought leadership input? Are you worried about the
unprecedented circumstances we’re in and how you’ll see your people through?

It works like this:
Six topics will be scheduled for you and five other alumni in six 90 minute time slots each Thursday. Choose from Masterclass Series A; ‘The
Strong Communicator Leader’ or Masterclass Series B; ‘The Emotionally Intelligent Leader’. If you come as a ready-made learning group of
six, we will not only offer you a discounted group price, but also a degree of choice in the topics to be covered.

Masterclass Series A: The Strong Communicator Leader.
Cost: £550 per participant for six 90 minute workshops, plus 1:1 coaching
Sessions 1 - 3: Leading by Example

Sessions 4 - 6: Leading Others

1. Demonstrating executive presence in tough times
2. Delivering virtual presentations
3. Facilitating virtual meetings

4. Storytelling to uplift others in times of disruption
5. Leading agile teams for business-as-unusual
6 Cascading key messages to keep people aligned

Masterclass Series B: The Emotionally Intelligent Leader.
Cost: £550 per participant for six 90 minute workshops, plus 1:1 coaching
Sessions 1 - 3: Leading by Example

Sessions 4 - 6: Leading Others

1. Being self-aware and managing emotional control
2. Understanding the psychology of change
3. Leading with a coaching style

4. Building collective resilience to get through
5. Enabling candid conversations with empathy
6 Growing a culture of organizational citizenship

Masterclass Series C: Organise your own learning group at a reduced fee of £400 per
participant and select your own topics from the above series.

Sign up now!
So, please register your interest and tell us which Masterclass you’d like, the starting date and time and we’ll be in touch soon.
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